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BJC Fails to Win Little Rose Bowl Bid
• • •

the BJC

BJC Overlooked As CommiHee
Picks Duluth for East and Compton
For West in Little Rose Bowl Game
rhe Pasadena Junior Chamber of Commerce announ ced the selection ol
Duluth junior college to represen t the Eas t in th e Little Rose Bowl

gam~

December ll. They will pl ay Compton Junior college of California.
Although BJC publi ci ty director , Le n L. Simpson. went bdore the selec.
tion committee with photographs a nd informa ti on on th e Broncos, the BJC
team was again overlooked.
It seems th a t the school is not far enough east to be picked as eastern
represen tative nor near enough California to be the western representative.
Even though Art Hannifin, a BJC alumnus and a member o [ the Pasadena
Junior Chamber o[ Commerce, voted (or BJC it wa$ to no avail.

A (actor in the selection was th e \ Villiamson poll which rated the BJ<.:.
tea m low. The basis for these ra tings is the scores piled up.

However,

Coach Ly le Smith does not believe in getting a score just because the team
can but he believes in letting all the players play that is possible.
The Broncs can look back on two undefeated seasons with pr ide even
though they have been left m'tt in the cold.
One o£ the players was heard to say, ''Oh , well , we had a good season
anyway.

French Students
French students en masse attended
the November meeti ng of le Cerde
Francais T uesday ·evening at the Studen t Union. The grou p was greeted
by Mrs. Lee Pi vornick, dub advisor.
Archie Lozier, president, introduced
R ich ard Rustay, chai r man for th e
A n interest ing a nd varied program
was offered. Sh irley Fowler and J un e
Still e led the stu dents in the singing
of French songs. Brief talks in French
about Fra nce were given by Conn ie
Obencha in and George Patterson , first
year students. P hyllis Qualey and
Tfl[ C..\NDI OATES fo r I ntercollegiate Kn..ight Duchcs.!l are: left to right, seated, Sally Ed ison , Joyce \ Vardle,
Blaine J oll ey pl ayed a p ian o d u et
... arjoli e Su ll h ·anj ~tand i ng, Shirley Johnson, Marianne Cook, Joan Medford, T erry Foss, Betty P etteys an d Colleen
by R avel.
L.od..t . Thr girl\ \\ Crt: nomi.,.,.'\ted by_'_
IK_' _'_
" e_n_•_be_rs_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _: - - - -- - H ighlighting the evening's entertainment was a speech by Miss Nath alie
Smi th who just re turned from two
years in Paris. She spoke of current
probleQls of th e Fren ch people and
rela ted many person al experiences.
fh e Boise junior college l nternaKeith Taylor and Doug R ussell
Lional Relations club will send two
were in charge of refreshments served
cte legates to the Northwest Conference
Plans are under way for the big d uring the intermission. French films
of Interna tional Relations dubs to be
annual musica l show, ''Bad1
to concluded the program .
!"he annu al fm mal Golden Plume held at the University of Oregon in Boogie," which because of th e demand
llall , ~po n,o rt'd by th e l.K .'s will be Eugene December 3 and 4. About for seats at last year's performan ce
h«'ld h it!a) nigh t , December 17 , in 200 delega tes from 30 schools in Or· will be staged for two nights this
rht' aud itori um omnoun ccd l\ill Hoch- egon , Washington , Idaho, Montana, year at the Boise high school audi·
British Columbia and Alberta are ex~ ll a <'1, Ouke
tori urn.
pected to a ttend the two-day conference
~ ;unt.-s of the cand idates £or Ducheo;s
Carmen Monsanto, former B J C
A full musical program of dancing,
hon·e abo been annou nc.:cd.. Fi"'c o£ the o n in terna tio nal a l[airs. fh e confersinging and orchestration Wi ll be pre- Spanish department student assistant ,
tt: n will }')(' ele-cted l"ue;day, ~ m·em  ence, as well as the clubs, is sponsored
will
marry B ill Raine in -San Franb) the Carnegie Endowment for In- sented.
l ~t•t 2~ in tlw autti torium a t 12:30.
cisco on December 18th accm·d ing to
ational
Peace.
A
twenty-piece
P,ance
band
will
be
tern
one will "C"t \ t' il!<t Duc.:he<\\ and the other
word received by Mrs. Camille B.
I he t.op ics for th e confe rence will the las t por tion of the show directed by
l he ca ndidates
fmu 3.\ att endants
Power.
enco
mpass
problems
of
American
and
Gib
Hochstrasser.
They
will
piay
spe;u (':
Shirlc ) John'-Cl n . 1\ctt" Peu ~ s.
The president of Guatema la, Dr.
j o\lr \\";.m.llc, l'crq (-'()'....,, \l aria n ne Ca n ad ia n fo reign policy as they re- cial numbers including a Progressive J uan J ose Arrevalo, will be represented
Conl . \ t.l.rjolle SulliHn, j oan \I edford . la te to the United Nations, Europe J azz Conce rto. Gib also arranges the at the wedding in the person of the
' .lll \ Hi\t)n . Cnll('("n l,oc:ke, and \t an a nd thi Far East, and Latin America. music for this half o( th e program.
Guatemalan consel.
1 he main spea ker will be Dr. C.
J.m •hm,tcm
Bill Jamison is general chairman .
The wedding will be performed in
Easton Rothwell , ,·ice-chairma n of the Other rommittee ch airm en and asthe old Spanish tradition and promises
lh(' clat(" fnt tht· Rail has heen Hoover Ins titute a nd Library on \Var,
th;mgnl frvm l)('(cmb~r 11 to Decem- Peace, a nd Revolu tion of Sta nford uni- sista n ts are: publicity, l\.·l erle Carpen- to be a colorfu l event, said Mrs. Power.
ter ; ass istant, June Stille; business,
ht'l 1'; , nuke: l\ill lt vc:h'i.tl;\'i.<;('J
' ersit) Dr. Roth well served as execu- Ma rvin Chapman ; assistant , John
th.e secretary of the Uni ted Na tions Worth win e; cl assica l committee, Sh irl'h(' o;'lntnuttt"l':'i. hn the dance arc: conference a t Sa n Fra ncisco in 1945,
The pa pe r didn 't come o ut last
ley Fowl er; assista nt, Phyll ys Qualey;
tlnoa.uinno;. -Eimt:t \ .1nth ;:and \\" alne ao;: secretal)-genera l to the U nited ~ a
program planning comlmittce, Rob Wednesday as according to schedu le.
W u~ht, 10\tt.Jtlon, Uill Rot.len ami tion~ delegation to the U~ in 1945-46,
Brower ; assista nt , Blaine Joll ey; stage \\'ell , we' re not in th e ha bit o f makjt 1hn Br('.J\.t·mi~t~(" floo• and door- and as e\.ecuth·e secretary of the secrese tti ng committee, Dick Cl a rk : assist· ing apologies unl ess we are in the
)c:rn· Oa\1 ... H un Cocbel and Jad. taria t of Lhe Department of Sta te. H e
wrong and since this isn 't e ntirely
a n t, Bill j ohnston .
' ntith: im.:rmi 'ton l\.<:ifh Ta\lor and i~ a graduate o£ Reed college a nd h as
ou r fault please consider this as a
J.l\ Gib;;.on; prt~l\1' ~1om Brandon ad\ a nced degn:es from the University
the
slight ap ology. To be brief L ~... t lu~, th(' U.•. l mfiation was o( Orqon a nd Stan ford u ni\'ersity.
stories come in too late for a \Ved·
held i.n the Stt;dt'm enion and accord
fhe. Loca l Imernational Rela tions
nesday pap er a nd th ere was n o school
ang to tr:aditil..ll\ Lht' new members each clubs as one of a thousan d similar
Were you tha nkful last T hursda y Friday, so-today. Tha t 's easy enough
"~rc ;a.llo"·c:'d to paddle Cine of the old dub.., in the United Sta tes, Ca nada, that you lived in a peaceful na tion, to understand , itsn 't it? One more
memoo~-u . . ualh tb(' one h'ho had and \le\.ico. Bill Roden is president with the rights of free speech a nd lhing bef.ore ge tting off. The paper
whatl(tt then• th~: hanl~t rhe ne\\ of the BJC l mernational R elations liberty?
is a bi-monthl y a nd the nex t issu e
ruembcb "'('te P'cn a welcoming ad· dub . anti Or Paul E. Baker is farult)
\\'ere you thank ful when you sat will be a week from this coming Fridf"C'.-. b~ nr "\pulni\ .1nd Dul..e Bill ad\·i~r
down to that table with you r moth er, day.
Hoc:.l$tra ·'\(1" 1 he new mcmbc:n arc~
father and maybe brother a nd sister?
Bvb Empie. Bob 1\.imb.aU. Lee Smith
And that all the good thi ngs tha t we
R\ ~tantl. Bill Rl)'i.... Warren ·te\cns.
ba\e on this traditional T ha nksgivi ng
' unn~u \\·ood. John Eloriaga . Glenn
Da) meal?
Cclrupton Rob Brc-\\er. and Chud.. Grif.
Yes, were you thank.ful fo r the less
hn
The Student Director; has been fortunate people of the world and
Something new has been added.
scheduled to come out Frida)'. The maybe had a thought or two for th em Student d r ivers who park on the
~n some nantes do not appear on on this day?
)C11ow lines in fro n t of the ad bui ldthe lisb is because the list w-as seYes. were you thankful that the ing now receive whi te park ing tickets
(ured at the ~inning of the year schools of our nation make this day remi ncling th em th a t this space shoul d
and students "'·ho registered late or a holidav so we can enjoy this \"early be kept free to avoid acciden u. Maybe
,,ho did DOl pay their fefi were not e\Cnt?
we had be u er watch the school traffic
on the lin .
Yes , we all should be thankful.
ru les.

IK Duchess To Be
Crowned At Ball
December 17

BJC Delegates
Bach To Boogie
To Attend Meeting Jazz Show Plans
We II Und er Way

Carmen Monsanto
To Marry Bill Raine

An Apology

Were You Than kful

Student Directory
Scheduled Friday

Twenty-two More
Shopp ing Days
T ill Christmas

School Issues New
Pa rki ng Tickets

Six BJC Students
Attend Red Cross
Conference In Utah
A group of six girls, sponsored by
the lloise Chapter of the R ed Cross,
left for the annual convention Friday,
November 5. Friday evening after
registration, a banquet was held at
\\lhich time sp«eches were presented.
Ot her sch ools represented as well as
J C were BYU o( Provo, Utah; College
of Idaho, of Caldwell, Idaho; Idaho
State college, of Pocatello; and Un iversity· of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Genera l meet ings were held Saturday morning a n d individual workshop
gro up discussions met. The workshop
consisted of four g-roups in which the
following were combined: I nternationa l
Activi ties a n d Disaster . Preparedness;
R elief, Volunteer Services, Heal th and
Safety, a nd Pu blic R elations; Fu nd
R aising Campaigns; and Operation of
College Units. Each school sent- a
representative into each of these four
groups which discussed the topic under
consideration. A panel forum presentation was given in the afternoon and
closing ceremonies ended the conven·
tion .

Film Library Gets
Supply of New
Films and Equipment
The film library has purchased this
year two more projectors, a Victor and
an Ampron; they also received a new
wire recorder. They now have many
new films that are ready for use.
Some of these are on the Homecoming and E.O.C.E. football games and
a few on the touring of Europe. Any
student or clu bs who want to sh.o\\
any of these films come to the library
and make arrangements to use them.
Just see " \Vheaties.''

Student Instructor
Delayed En Route
Arantza Cazlis, new student instructor in th e Spanish department , h ai
been delayed and it is not known
wh en sh e will arrive.

Term System Changes
To Semester Basis
The 1948 fall semester at BJC h ..
changed from a term to a semester
basis a nd students enrolled prior to
September, 1948 who a re following a
particular curricuhun should com·
plete required courses to a semester
basis. Students doing so should regt.
ter in the General Office before No-vember 27. SIUdcnts completi ng such
cou rses should contact lheir instructon
on or before Nove mber 29.
1.£ there is a ny doubt a." to rou.nn
to be compl eted students should ron·
tact J ohn Riddlcmoscr or Mt"S. ..\ hU'y
T . Hershey.
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''I'm Just \\'ild About Larry?"
about that, Betty?

How
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_
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A LITTLE COOPERATION, PLEASE
To our knowledge tbis is the first time the staff has had to
apologize for tbe Roundup not coming out on time. We hope
it will be the last time.
At the beginning of the school year the Roundup came out
regularly every week. However, last week due to financial difficulties the student council decided to put the paper on a bimonthly basis. Since that time we have heard many and various
opinions of bi-monthly papers. If anyone has a better solution
and is willing to help carry it out, please let us know at once.
The stall can guarantee a better paper in every way if everyone
will cooperate with the new bi-monthly Roundup.
Groups want publicity, tbey want a big spread or a front
page story but when asked about what are very vague or too
busy to gtve the reporter all the details now. The reporter waits
until his news source is ready to kick in before he turns in his
~tory; generally that is past deadline time. By the time we edit
the story and get it to the printers it is Thursday afternoon and
the paper is due to come out Friday morning. Whose fault is it?
We certainly can't blame tbe reporters, they tried. The staff is
small and everyone is working hard but we have classes to attend also. We try to contact all news sources on the compus
but there may be a few stories we don't know about and miss.
If any students or groups have any news or items of interest
they wish published, to play safe they should contact some mem·
ber of the staff.
The new deadlines for the bi-monthly paper will be: news,
the _Monday before publication with a very few important excrptiOns Wednesday; features, columns and editorials the Fridav
before publication.
'
M:eting these dea~lin_es will avo~d overburdening the printers
the da) before publication and will msure a better paper in
every way.

NEW FEATURE
A new feature o( the paper from now on will be a Letters to the

1
'". r co umn. Any
. . student or faculty member who wishes to express
a grtpe or an opuuon is welcomed to do so. Just drop the letter into
the box on the door of the Roundup room. The best letters will be
sc.lected every issue for publication, if necessary with an answer from
rhe group or person concerned.

\\-"e thought we had broken J:::ilecn

of the habit of hitting football players. \\'ell , we ha,·e. But now that it's
basketball season, guess who she picks
on now? That's right, the basketball

If the Sh oe Fits, Just Go Right

Sa )~

she is st ill hungry, and sleepy, ClJ'I 1<: SA YI~GS UEP I .;
wJ he hou si ng OJhortagc that i-' a
figment o( the imagination JHJw will
Seen at open house fuesday was gro\\o' even more real ar; long a,. thew;
Ruo;s Ludwig with his ever faithful (rent) control~ la'Jt."
camera taking shots of the crowd in
MOR~!NG AVl t: R ;
the Chem. department.

too!

...

...

When 1 consider wh<tt 1 spf· nt
J'm in no mood to joke.
La<s t evening J wao; pleasure bent,
rhi s morning · plca'iurc broke

Jim Sponsler wishes to make the
statement that he intends to stay in
Boise through the summer and here
on ouL \Ve don't know i( it is be·
cause of Janie, the Corral or because
Teacher: "Why do you pour the
his model ''A" won't make it back to
liquid down the side ~( the container
Oklahoma.
in this experiment?"
Carl Hamilton: "To
When Phil lriondo goes hunting
he is determined to bring something forming a head."

back-last Sunday he knocked down
HATED MAN
three rooster pheasants, a duck and
two Kulla farmers, but all he brought I'd hate to be a football star
back was a fat lip.
In that rough and rugged game
To .be kicked and tackled, hit
Come on girls, joe ''How's Come" And beat until there's nothing left
Dietrich from Ohio claims he can't
but my name.
get any dates now days. How's Come?
I'd hat to have to hit the line,
It seems like every gal Bill Ross like a guard or tackle, or end,
goes with now days keeps him up so Or center the ball as the center does
late at night that he can't go hunting. For 1 doubt if I could bend

17-Jewell llenrus -$7UO

...

Ed Troxel staying
day night while his
College of Idaho is
trip. That's a good

home last Salllr· I'd hate to play in the backfield,
woman from the As quarter, half, or full,
in Seattle on a And to carry the ball to the end of
the game,
one.
And have my ligaments pulled.

SEXTY'S
JEWELERS

Little Miss Jo Sciara keeping Harry
Howerton at he house so late at But of all the men I'd hate to be
night that he can't catch a bus home. The man who's blind and deaf,
Who takes the blame, no matter what.
So he has to walk.
I'd hate to be the Ref.
-spartin Daily.
I wonder what happens to the Ross;
Pond love affair. Couldn't be a per·
You can't leave well enough
son named Tovey, could it?
if y.ou don't know well enough.

8th near Bannock

...

What were niai~e jolley and Shir·
Ben Jayne starting to train for track
ley Fowler doing with her suitcase
the .other day? It seems C. G Bratt the other day. Ya, running from one
and his harmony class are m urmurring of our local beauties.
about it too.
Merianne Cook has a new fad in
Paddles are swinging again. We hear the way of clothes now. It seems it
covers the front and not the back.

the .other day and will try to relate party seemed to think so.
it on to you. It was about three·
The sk·
· now going out for
thirty in the afternoon so closing time
·1 c1u b 1s
was approaching.
football since the season is almost
Ruth: "Say, kid, me tooties am kill· over. They showed a football movie
ing me, if only dose lame-brain lugs at t_heir last meeting. Was it on purpose,

Gladys:

dishes and Ketth ?

too close to the curves . I can't think
.of a better way to die, though.

ne~:th~e ~~~s':.::"aching

~;mooth·

~Varren

DYE WORKS

f

919 Idaho Street

Gladys: " I gettcha nows, youse am or stag parties, he says.
really sharp tod a y, Kid. Yeah me
(N
) s·
tooties are all shot too. It's no fun
o names . mce it has turned
Jugging around a pair of nines all day cold lately has everyone noticed on
th
Id
·
·
and to tink dose meatheads cou ld
e co est mornmgs that many feel
avert all dis troubl e. No one links I
about us woinking goils and our Lroub-1 1
les."
Ruth: "Say - get a load of dat
'fish·head' 0\'er dcr. He takes t•·ee

~·Ish

TIL.44

r-:==-----------...:._____________:~
F0 r y 0 u • • •
A SKI SHOE
Top grade leather shoe with extra heavy sole welt _ .. full
~eat~erf hned . sponge rubber lined tongue, laced back, doubk
ace ront, Arlberg strap . . . reinforced outer h<•cl for
downlull .. . full leather so le with corrugated rubber outer
so le ... Mens and Ladies . . .
A KLEFFNER SPECIAL

$19 95
•

~u, ~

~

•

pING

gt:~~tua;;~ln~n~h:H

Did

..
back. DaiS
Has everyon:se;n
Steven'•
a jok.c, Gladys, I is Ruth. "
flashy yellow tie. He wears it only

But these au thorities still can't figure
out how come a woman can spot a
bl d · h .
on e a1r on your coat at twenty
paces and yet they can ' t see a pair
f
ot gar~ge doors, and that's got me
s umpe ' too. Another one that they
can't (explain is how come the car
~anubacllU.rers spend millions of dol·
ars UJ dmg proving grounds in or·
pare with th(: gra) matter that Ooats ~er to give their cars the acid test napkins, then a wad o( gum out of
between his ean. lf )·ou doubt this ~~ power and endurance when all the his kisser and nonchalantly dcsposits
c:uemcnt just he present at the ~;peed- t•me they could just let the girls have 'em all in a pint-size ash·tray. Yet
trad be.tween classes in front of th lh
all de time a waste-basket is at ·his
d . .
e
em mer a week--end and get the
a mlmstr.llion building and watch the same results
elbow. Some 'smoe' is a ll I gotta say."
bo_)S in action. Bv the w.. ,_. lnd••nap·
1
•
Gl ady~.;· "Well ,.•atto
k
.s
ohs ha.!i nothing ~n BJC...
..
wont ~y al1 the girls arc bad
..
....
ya now. ec
~ri"ers but I know of one girl that 'fi<ihlips' over der?'' She gets her
X ow· and then !iOru(: fool-hard) stu· 1!)\\' really on the dark side of driving. 'llustcr-Boy" to fetch a coke and candv
dent run~ the gauntlN onh· to have
hen asked how to keep an aur~mo- bar den o;he trows da wrappings 011
Summo-s come and o;cnpe. him up ~\iJe's motor_ cool she promptly replied, de floor and Jets her coke get warm
;;tnd gi\e the g:~lbnt lad a frtt rid(:,
\ I~). by Simply stripping the gears." because she's busy maken eyes a t nusFor the past wee:l ~\er.J.} racing
\\ell. to sum up this article in one ter. Is that more important than eat\COUts haH been checking our spaad- ~ntence £or the bo)s:
''A miss in ing?"
wa) and the~ hne informed us that the car i~ worth two in the motor''
Ruth: "\Vhile we in onda subject o(
BJC ranks \·ef) high in Lhe unskilled Truer wonto; were ne\er spoken
'meathead!i' how about dos jerks that
drhers da.o
which ~ to pro\e
take der \.itimans into dat card-room
that BJC has more women drivers
up front. They leave and all dat trash
than men. Some more reports from
is left for u~·n goilo; to clean up. Woe
these
lh · ·
Ruth and Glad)~. those two glamour is mel"
·.
au oruu~s ~ho\\ that st:Hnty· gals that gh.e grub to th
d
fi\'e percent of the accidents in auto- goons that r
o~e gree )'
_Gladys: "Now youse is \Voe. I'd
mobiles owned b) the college students gcous garage
gor
yn make up your mind. Say, speak·
are due becau.se or the drivers hugging lik
.
· . ·
JOn, haH, mg of Meatheads, Ruth; herl' wmcs
e e\crybody e:he. pet peeves. Which Jacl.. Smith now."

EAVESDROP

c~ul~ln't

der respecPat Wyrick •
remember
"You is, an all da time 1 whether or not she was in charge o(

bin thinking youse was Ruth Dawson. an afternoon dance last week.
Jt just goes to show ya dat one ca n you find out, Pat?

Ahead and Put It On, You & You, Too

tbidnes~

Joan Jont.-s and Bill KO'-'J ~ue TlfJ~

One of the girls with initials R . :\1 .

Heard: Sandy Boal and \Vancn
Stevens talking back to the Sound
Minor in German. However, it was
jmt . for demonstration Tuesday . It
was a good way to get thei1
done, too.

players.

~~:-:'"~"".:"::--.....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J i w o u l d return dos doity
SAMMY ARTIS SOUNDS OFF
~i~:t~~:c~~o~\b;~~~~d~

•·-- d
oor·uv.sr Harry is really ''Hairy."
....
. .;o, ~ot "'hairy" Harry but Harry as
;t d.n\er !.) "hairy." This lad is th e
gnu that always tums the corners on
two whceht just to save the rubber
and ordinaf) W(:ar and tear on his
amooth.ies. The
or his
ies can compare with Scot tissue and
th(: thidn(:SS of Scott tissue can COlli·

watdJ,

is no surprise to anyone. But what are
they? \.Yell I overheard a little bit of
LaVelle Foss gave a very good
their conversation between themselves ·slumber party. Anyway members of the

Edi

Fl

Ju ~t

they don't ncNI
'" Doc" Spulnik swings a mean one.
~CJ mttimc .
Ouch!

1!!111

What 's this we hear about a cenain didn't ser.: m to get enough to eat on going ~t<~a dy .
gal going around t.he camp us singing the trip to and from Salt Lake. She
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Flo Or- BOQrd H Orry
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J

a

0
818 JEFFERSON

1

F

s a rovite Sport Spot
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Foreign Language
To Meet At BJC

BJC Produces
Regular Radio
Program Over KDSH

' I he tint organiLational meeting o£
the recently formed Idaho Foreign
language teachers attodation l()(Jk
place ~ovembcr 26 and '1.7 here at
IIJC.
Dclt-gatcs to the conclave came from
the University or Idaho, College of
Idaho, Northwt.""'t Natarinc college and •
Fanugut college :md 'J N ..hni<al In
stitutc.

\ regula1 program entitled Idaho
Colleges On the Air is being held
o\'C~r KDSH ever) Sunday afternoon
from 5:30 to 6:00. I he colleg<.:li pat·
ticipating la-;t Sunday, :\ovembcr 21
,..:ere Boise junior college, College of
Idaho. and '\'orthwcst '\'i17~ucne wl-

lcgc.
Boise Junior college opened the
serit~ Sunday with the following num·
bcrs: "Sonata" by Handel played b)
Mr. Epp: "Pleading," by Edward £.1gar; "lluerlude." by Andre Kostelanetl;
"Fom. Sketches from the Far East,"
by Sonan Alberti; ''When E''ening
Comes, By \Vay of Pretext," "Hoping
All the Time," and "The Beloved Per-

:o~~csu~~ b~a~a~~r~~:te~Y .. ~~;~~ri:~

Among the

~ubject<J

taken up at the

meeting were: the aim and content
of first and sca>ncl year college lan-

guage courses. methods, textbooks,
testing program and cxaminationi.
Special 1pcaken who addressed the
convention were Or. A. C. Jon~. who
spoke on the roles o£ foreign language
_________
A_sc_e._•c_·from the first school production, "Cradle _So
_ ng
:_'_' - - - - - - - - - - - in science and Mrs. Harry Morrison
of foreign language uses in hu1iOC'i!l,
1
and Governor C. A. Robim.

About School

The Cradle Song/
A Review

IQuestion of the

Ravel, played by Mr. Epp; "There
Shall Be More Joy," by Paul Nordoff,
A glimpse o£ some o£ the outstand"Dandelian," by Thomas Dunhill; ing fashions with the students on the
In the fu·st place, all the criticism
WHAT FAULTS DO YOU FIND
"Luxembourg Gardens;· by Kathleen BJC campus arc-Lucille Tealman's
\fanning, sung by Mrs. Forter; "Con- long brown tweed skirt with the un- o£ t.he play, "The Cradle Song," can WITH THE ISSUES OF THIS
rerto for Olive" and "Strings on pressed pleats in the back that nearly oflly be good. However, no play is YEAR'S PAPER?
Agnes Egeland: "I think it is pretty
Themes," by Pergalesi and John Bar- reach the floor That blue coat, perfect so we will give hoth sides of
J. "My Darling, My Darling"
swell. Features are especially well
birolli, played by Mr. Epp. Accom· trimmed with gray fur that we see the story.
Col. 38353
The cast as a whole was very well written.''
panist for Mrs. Forter was Helen Bul- Key Larson wearing Terry I;oss'
Doris Day & Buddy Clark
Gordon Harbert: ''The Bronco News
lock; for Mr. Epp, Eleaner Snodgrass. new brown and tan plaid coat-Rex· chosen-little scene stealing was ob·
served. Sister Marcella, portrayed hy sheet promotes a good deal of inThe program was produced by the ene Sproat's wooden-rimmed glasses2. "Money Song"
Ellen Johnston did hold the attention terest to any reader. I believe the
RJC radio production class.
1Barbara Gilkey wearing a
pastel
Col. 38352
j checked skirt with unpressed pleats of the audience during the first act to staff could use some one with a real
a great extent because of her charac- nose for news."
Buddy Clark
1 and a green sweater that goes verr
·w e'll be very glad to see you in
well with her blonde tresses-Barbara ter part, however, the audience felt
Bedel in a long dark green coat that let down in the second act because of the Roundup room tonight to pick
"Short
And Sweet"
3.
does something for that red hair of her small participation. Gail Morgan, up your assignments.
-Ed.
Col.
38335
hers - Jean Nelson's bright yellow as the Mother Prioress, was outstandHelen Lyman: "No particular faults.
Dick Jurgens
and red checked jerken - Ida Rog- ingly well cast while Merle Carpenter, It has been generally improved since
we
feel,
was
incorrectly
cast
as
Antonia,
ers' gold sandles and royal blue suit
asl year. I enjoy reading all sections."
4. "Blue Champane"
dress - Barbara Layton's beige rain the young lover. Verdy McCurdy with
Delbert E. Hearn: "As the paper
Vic. 20-3131
coat with matching hood - Jean Rus- her sparkling eyes and personality is now publistred, I find it informative,
Tommy Dorsey
sell in a three-quarter length leopard would have been better cast in a more enjoyable, and worthwhile."
coat with a shoulder bag to match - juvenile part because of her youthful
Anonymous: "Gossip is fine-if it
5. "Stardust"
Dorothy Lyle in a red coat and hood appearance. Rosemary Hill, as the is all in fun. Sometimes it hurts. Leave
disapproving Mother viceress was out- out some of the rough stuff."
lined in bright plaid.
Bing Crosby
standing
in
her
characterization
of
the
A few things we noted in the crowd
Ruth Buettner: "I believe more ef.
so-called
viHan.
Donna
Johnson,
Ida
at the last football game were-Maryfort has been put forth this year,
6. "Where'd Dat ~Ioney Go?"'
grace Smith selling hot-dogs and wear- Rogers, Mary Hostetler, and Diane especially in the feature and sports'
Vic. 20-3149
Larsen
each
carried
out
their
parts
ing a cute pair of bell-bottom navy
departments. It's an all-round better
Page- Cavanaugh
slacks - Sylvia Cusick in a pair of as nuns, although minor, very well. paper this year."
levi peddle pushers - Jean Hammer Fay Spilsbury, who was billed as the
Don Bakes: ''I don't think that the
"Boy
With the Rip in His
7.
and Marjorie Beebe wearing plaid main character,' Sister Joanna of the editorial page of the Round-up should
Cross, climaxed each act with an out- be like that of the Statesman. In other
Pants," Vic. 20-3154
peddle pushers.
Not to be outdone by the girls, we standing performance. Barbara Thurs- words, color it up."
Roy Rogers
have a few boys sporting some pretty ton, as Theresa, looked from the audJune Stille and Ray Coley:
sharp clother, for instance Fuzz ience like the answer to a young man's "If there's something you don't know
Nelson's pale yellow corderoy jacket- praper, but was inclined to over-act
about
Ken Pecora's light green silk shirt and her part somewhat. The doctor, por· It will be in our paper, without a
Bob Flenore's equally pretty orange trayed by Ferris Weddle and Charles
doubt.
Devine, each did a fine job in adding If it's important news you seek
Bill Hochstrasser: blue eyes, green one - Several I:K. pledges attired in
spice to counteract the seriousness of It will be in our paper twice a
Phone 432
213 N. lOth
hair and an ear-to-ear grin, plus 165 overalls, various colors of socks, old
the play.
month!"
pounds of athletic muscle, a becoming shirts and neck pieces consisting of a
The
scenery,
which
was
built
under
blush, and a high output think fac- peddle strung up on a piece of raw·
the leadership of Jim Morris and the
tory. . . . He's also Intercollegiate hide - Pete Call in a green and white
play production class, was very natKnight Duke, presidenl of BJC's Fu· ski sweater - All the boys wearing
ural looking although the audience
lure Teachers of America, and ''a way- the loudest of socks - Glen Karns
sporting a bright blue sweater with was held in suspense as to whether
DO YOU NEED ANY EQUIPMENT?
back quarterback" for the Broncs.
jagged lines o£ red, black and other Diane Larson would ever get the door
H So, Inspect the Complete Line at
An education and P .E. major, Bill
colors running through it - Eugene closed or not. All in all the scenery
plans to be a coach. He's deeply interheld
up
very
well.
Lyle in a very brilliantly colored plaid
ested in education; and one of his
Nothing much can be said about the
shirt.
ambitions is to travel to Germany
PAUL BROOKS, Manager
costumes except that they were beauafter receiving his BS LO teach English
Kitty-Corner from Post Office
tiful. \Ve were astonished, however,
1
and physical education to the children
to learn that the nightgowns of those
of the officers and men in the occupa· A bunch of the Broncos were whoop· days were made of burlap sacks. The +,______
tional force (If the program is still
ing it up
Doctor in his appropriate costume
in operation by then, that is). "I
Down on the Union building green. looked ancient.
Miss Thurston's
would like to see public welfare ex1
The kid that handled the deck of cards peasant dress was very attractive and
panded," he sa}ts, "especially from the
cute.
I lad dealt a clover queen.
standpoint o£ the children who will
As a whole we think the play was
And back of the steps in a solo game
someday govern our country."
a big hit and one of the hest plays
Sat dangerous Monte McBrooks.
Favorite activities include athletics, And watching him was his light of given at BJC in years.
hunting and fishing, and "Cotten burg's
love
- - EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN- creative writing class." His hobby is The babe who is known as Snook.
(And everyone got wet).
photography, and he enjoys fooling When down from the hills to the cam- The crowd drew near for they knew
Sarlal
Kal Sarlat
around with a 35 mm. camera. Pet
that here
pus below
peeves-"gossips, reckless drivers, and And into the lure of the game
Each man his match had met.
Boise, Idaho
lOth and Main St.
people that won't donate to charities." Appeared a sophomore of ill repute Slat was a keg of dynamite and Monte
As for food, Hochstrasser says, ''I And Slater was his name.
was a spark of name.
cat heartily at all meals!" Preferences There was none who could place the A a ·y went up at the murderous way
seem to be spicy foods, lettuce salads,
stranger's face
they whispered each other's name,
fruit, and "Saturday night onions, af- Though they searched themselves for Then all of a sudden the scene was
tcr the dance."
a clue
Arrange for a
cleared,
Bill is engaged to Verda \JcCurdy, 1\ut all they found wao; a Kinsey report, And all was calm and serene.
about which he uttered the following A nail and a bottle of glue.
There was never a trace o£ Snook or
statement: Quote, "sigh," unquote.
The stranger stumbled across the
McBrook
Pressed for details, he admitted that
lawn
And Slat too, was gone from the scene.
$1.00
PROFESSIONAL HAIR CUTS they plan to be married- FLASH!- And paused by the side o{ Snook.
The world has forgoucn by now what
.50
SUPERVISED
STUDENT
WORK
"Sometime within the next 15 years.'' She dropped her eyes in the coyest way;
took place on Union building lawnEntering the se1·vice in September, \Vhen he picked them up his hand Forgotten the termr on every face as
they watched the goings-on.
'46, H.ochstrasser took his basic trainshook (d.t.'s) ;
ing at El Paso, Texas. Fellow members But Monte McBrook was quick on the Rut if you would recall the dastardly
deeds that took place that day,
of the f1rst Cavalry, with whom he
draw,
Just ask someone from the Roundup
served in Japan as occupation troops (An ilrtist he by trade).
Phone ~90·1
117 North Tenth
crowd
include Lee Smith, Ken Pecora, Ralph He watched the man named Slater
Brown, Dick Clark, Mick Jutsum, and And the pass at Snook he had made. And they'll tell you that crime doesn't
pay.
Flmer Sandy.
Terror reigned as he drew his gun,
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BJc Ends Second Undefeate,~ . ,::::~.~
-Broncos End
t d
f
d
Season Un e ea e
D
Yakima 52-0
own

Weeks Highlights
18 stralg ht W"InS
• h 103 y d R
Wit
- ar un

R~

l'hc Boise Junior lollcge Saturday
ran up its 18th consecutive football
victory by overpowering Eac;tetn Ore·
g·o n College of Education 29 to 14 on

0

BJC'• Broncos ended anoth~ _un·
rlr-pcatcd season by wallop~ng )aklma
52 • 0. This lopsided Hctory ~uu
chcm in a better position for Ltttle
Bowl coruidcration.
fullback Jack FriJch aided by halfback Ed Troxel, Dick Weeks and
uri Williarru sparked the team for
terrific ground pins.
The Broncos rammed over a lone
touchdown in the fint periOO but ran
wild in the second wilh three more
tallies. Boise added two each in the
'"" Lwo periods. Only four out of
~ight comenions were s~ccess~ul.
rhe BJC scoring machme was put
'" gear in Lhe second quarter by end
Allen Jackson afler he intercepLed a
\ akima pa~'i and ran 22 yards to pay

Lhe BJC field.
Jack Frisch, BJC fullback, was the
actual winner of the game. He scored
three of the Broncos' touchdowns, and
punched through the line time and
again for lang gains. His powerful
drive was almosL unstoppable, as he
bulled his way d.ownfield.
'J he only thing that saved Oregon
(rom an uuer route was the stellar
defense work of Jack Henderson, a
Negro back who averted many a Bronco score by his timely interceptions

dirt.

in the last
rhe final
scoreand
came
minute
or play
was ta II'ted by
guard Jim Sponsler who' had been
mo\<etl to the tailback spot. Sponsler
hit the center of the line for five
· ht e nd
}ards, then swept around · ng.
.
Smiling Jack Frisch- Bronco Hi-Scorer
fur !5 yards and the TD on hHI next
tlfort
Smilin' Jack, the top-kick leather high respect is not hard to conceive,
19 first downs to packer for the JC'ers performed in his because they have seen this 192 pounds
Boir.c piled up
of speed and muscle dynamite lhe
tnt for Yakima.
usual superb manner in the last home best lines in the country, and they

~------------~

BJC Boxing Team

T0 Be formed
AJI those interested in boxing
thould leave their names with
Coach Smith it was announced. It
hu been ddinltely decided to have
a team if enough men are available
to compete in all weight divisions.

L -------------'

With the score 18 down and one
to go and two weeks rest under their
belts the wild horses of the JC campus will invade the Jakima camp this
Thanksgiving day; let's hope that
Thanksgiving night they will have
~ornething to be thankful for. and
frankly we think they will. This Yak.ima crew is not one to be taken too
light!) however, as they have a good
ptssing attack and some of these underdogs can get awful rough as the Broncos found out last game with the
EOCt team. There is a lot at stake
thi~ last game of the season, because
if the Broncs win it will be period
to a great football sentence for a few
graduating members and if they loose
it will be a question mark to a not
M' great one

game against the EOCE Mountaineers
to rack up three touchdowns, putting
him in the top toucltdown bracket by
two TD's. It is a high honor to be
Lop scorer for a team like Boise Junior
college but 10 a football player the
honor that ranks highest is the "Club
House esteem," or what your team
mates think of you. No man was ever
held in higher regard than is Frisch
by his fellow team members. To the
fans that have seen him perform this

wm, we don't think that BJC wil.
become a doqrmat for anybody for
a little while.
• • •
A sign .of fall second to none is the
late light in the local gymnasiums
where the tall thin masters of the
maples spend long hours perfecting
coordination and tricks of the trade
in anticipation of competition of the
intense type basketbatl. BJC will be
in this competition this year with a
determination, backed by condition and
quite a good deal o£ skill. Fifteen
laps is the order of the day set down
by Boise Junior college's basketball
boss Geotge Blankley ,and his boys
seem to be lapping it up. Ray Coley
and Jack Grader, a couple of boys
who live basketball the year around
and play it most of the year are in
There has been much talk about their glory now and we will probably
the men that won't be back on the see them in the heat of the competi·
JC gridiron next year but little has tion quite often this year.
been said about those that will remain.
fhe latter aspect is the one that should
For a number of years now there
intere.t the many fans that want to has been one man on the BJC campus
. tt the win streak continue. In the that has had a lot to do with the
Y.:l) o£ material Mr Smith has Jim
good luck in football. He has been
Sponsler, Bill Moore, Dick \Vttks and so unhearalded that no doubt few
Allen Jadson bad:., all four have people know of his sacrifice. Any time
pla)"ed starting ball and through most Lyle Smith has a job of importance
or the 5e:ason they have been stars. to do that he ca.n't find the time to
Other grtat prospects are Monlrose, handle himself this guy is right there
Goodwin, Carn. Howerton, Wi~gerber, to help. He goes with Lyle to scout
Williams. Saad, frox.el. Wallace, Ed· teams, and if some player needs an
die, and Trimble. With th~ men ankle rubbed down he is there to do
back L}'le has quite a crew to stan it. He personally made the new
with and if we rememba right coach blocking dummy (though there are
~mith is a past master at picking up linemen that would not think that
good material. So considering e'""tt)'· an accomplishment) and he cleans the
thing, the material b3Ck, Smith's col- game jerseys after a muddy game one
lc:ctivc geniu.s o£ picking up material way or another. The idea has been
and keeping them happy and the fact set forth by some of the members of
that BJC is cotuidered a good place that foot.ball team that he be made
for football players that likt to play a honorary member o£ the football
lO

BJC came back and on the scwnd
play after taking the Oregon kick,
Frisch broke loose (rom hi~ own !9
and raced 61 yards f£?r his third touc::h
down of the afternoon
At the start of the fourth quarte1
.EOCE guard Dick HeMelgesser caught
a pas.• deflected off the handt of a
Bronco back and ran it 10 yardt lo•
the final Oregon score. Hender.,o
once again booted the extra point.
BJC again hit like lightning. Hdlf.
back Dick Weeks took the Oregon
kick and raced 103 yards down the side·
lines behind precision blockmg fm
the final score of the game.

Pot-Luck Dinner

c1

J he elementary school library

it~
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BOISE
CLEANERS
Always Kind to
Your Clothes
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
Qub Be Carry -

Pickup Be

Deli,..,..,.

six-yard stripe and the second touch·
down.
In the second half the Oregonians
carne back strong. Oregon tackle Phil
Ward pounced on a Bronco fumble on

Phone 304

Look Your Best in Garments Cleaned at , .

-~

FURS CLEANED AND GLAZED
FUR STORAGE
RUGS CLEANED
BOWNTOWN OFFICE
PLA'JT
809 1\annock
8th and Fort Street\

DRIVE-11'.
150-1 \'ista

GIB-HOCKSTRASSER-111ade MOVIES
of the Homecoming Parnde. Come on
in! \\'e'll show them to you.
Films in at 10:00 A.M. Out
Same Da}'

~:00

P.M.
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team this year. \Ve second the m(}<
tion and say bats ofT to Jack Jones.
And while we're in the credit where
credit is due department there is another name that fairly screams to be
mentioned and that is the name of
Dave Sarvis, the student manager for
the Bronco bunch. Dave is tops in
his job and there is never a word of
complaint heard from him . We have
seen a lot of managers but none that
do the job as well and gripc·frec as
does Dave Sarvis.
There arc two badly neglected ex·
tra caricular activities in this school
that are badly in need of some pro·
motion, namely boxing and a letterman's dub. There is no tack of rna·
terial in either of these imponant
activities as the school is boiling over
with prospective boxers and there i~
always an ample supply of lettermen
for a dub. The shortage seems to he
in leadership- why don't someone get
the movements underway? Nm\ i~
the time.

ass

and hard tackles. Henderson 's punting enjoyed a pot-luck dinner at the home
of \frs. \fary 0. Bedford. '\fonday
also pulled
the Oregonians out of •·v•·niug,
instead of ha\<ing
re-6ulat
some
bad holes.
._ . ._
m<:cting in the school -library.
The thrill of the afternoon came
lktt) Howard serv<.'"Cl as h08tCS.O. due
when BJC halfback Dick \Veeks took
to
Mt~. 1\edford's illncs~. Games were
an Oregon kick behind his own goal
and scooted 103 yards up the side- played.
lines and hit paydirt without mussing
his hair.

Late in the first quarter BJC took
an EOCE punt on Oregon's 35-yard
know that when Frisch tackles them line and marched over for the firsL
they stay tackled. Not only did Frisch score of the day. Frisch plunged the
make the most touchdowns this sea- bau over from the two-yard line.
son so far, but he has probably set
up more with his faking and blocking.
In the second period BJC guard
I doubt if anyone has kept check of Jim Sponsler blocked an Oregon kick
the tackles made, the blocks Jayed, on the goal line for a safety and two
and the yardage gained by each player more points.
but if such records had been kept we
Minutes later BJC ,halfback Ed
are confident that our boy Jack Frisch Troxel took an Oreg.on kick on his
would be right up thet·e on top in own 28 and raced back to Oregon's
every respective list.
29. Five plays later Frisch again rip·
Mr. Frisch hailed from Melba, Idaho ped through the Oregon line from the

where he played one year of football
before transferring to Nampa where
he picked up quite a reputation in
just one year of football. It was a
lucky day [or BJC and an unlucky
one for Nampa high when Jack was
declared ineligible to play high school
football (he lost on year because of
the transfer fr.om another school) because Lyle Smith lost no time in get·
ting him enroJled in BJC. In the
season of 1947 he did not get to show
his best because of an injury early in
the season and also because he was
playing behind an old veteran of the
gridiron Ray Koll, but he showed
enough stuff that Lyle spent the sum·
mer b~ilding· an offence around his
line smashing ability.
This is the last year at BJC for
smiling Jack and that is bad news in·
deed, but as in Nampa's case maybe
our loss will be some other bigger col·
lege's gain. There are some schools
drooling over the prospect of filling
up the fuJlback slot with this ljne
crashing chunk of man but rumors
are that it will take quite an offer to
get this boy off the farm for another
year.

Malone_~ni:•~()

pa.s. '"halfback llcrahcll
Ute< laler. Malone took It on BJC•

and raced 10 paydirt. llcnderAOn't kitk
for Lhe,exlra point wat good

910 Main St.
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